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articles by Professor Calmette on the protection of man-
kind against tuberculosis, by Dr. Richard P. Strong on the
antityphus campaign, by Dr. D'Espine on the use of
"protein milk," by Dr. G. Whi-pple on world sanitation,
and by Dr. Tropeano on social medicine. The demo-
graphical notes form a valuable feature, and are under the
charge of Dr. Knud Stouman, who gives tables of births
and deaths in various European countries during the war
and makes many significant remarks thereupon. The
editorial staff has at its head Dr. Thomas R. Brown, with
Dr. W. W. Francis as associate editor, and six assistant
editors. The first three numbers will be distributed free
to organizations and individuals in all parts of the world
actively interested in public health matters. Beginning
with the fourth issue the subscription rate will be 20s. a
year, or the approximate normal equivalent in the currency
of the subscriber's country.

THE PLIGHT OF PETROGRAD DOCTGRS.
THE state of affairs among the doctors in Petrograd is
reported by the Tid8skrift for den Norskee Laegeforeniny
of June 15th to be most distressing. During the recent
epidemic of typlhus the mortality among the doctors in
attendance was between 45 and 50 per cent., whereas
the mortality for the wlhole of Petrograd's population was
only between 8 and 9 per cent. The doctors have been
nationalized, are regarded as the Government's employees,
and are disqualified from earning an independent living.
Tlleir official monthly wage is, on the average, between
5,000 and 6,000 roubles pluts a double food ration, which
includes half a pound of bread a day; they are entitled
also to one public meal a day, consisting of soup and horse
flesh. On this dietary thle doctors in Petrograd have,
during the past two years, carried out most onerous duties
which have been augmented by epidemics of cholera and
dysentery in the summer and of small-pox and typhus in
the winter. Of the 4,000 doctors resident in Petrograd
before the war only about-800 are left; most of the rest have
died of starvation, overwork and epidemic diseases. Their
work lhas generally to be done on foot. The tranms are so
lice-infested that their use entails grave risks of typlhus,
and the cost of a horse and vehicile is about 2,000 roubles
an hour. Tlle few motor cars in existence are not
available for doctors.

VOLUNTARY WAR HOSPITALS.
DURING tlhe war 3,244 private houses were established
and maintained as hospitals for the treatment of officers
and men of the army, their distribution in areas being
as follows: Aldershot Command, 40; Eastern Command,
687; Irish Command, 105; London District,. 352; Northern
Command, 439; Scottish Command, 314; Southern Com-
mand, 660; WVestern Command, 637; Guernsey and
Alderney District, 6; Jersey Command, 4. The work of
the hospitals having now been practically completed, the
Army Council, in the name of the nation, has placed an
record its thank-s to those whose generosity made the
worlk possible, and the Council is also issuing an inscribed
scroll wlichl may be hung in each building as a permanent
memorial of the patriotic purpose to which it was devoted
in 1914-1919. Tlle inscription is as follows:
During the Great War -of 1914-1919 this builcling was estab-

lished and maintained as a Hospital for British sick and
wounded: The Army Council in the name of the Nation thank
those who have rendered to it this valuable and patriotic assist-
ance in the hour of its emergency, and they desire also to express
their dleep appreciation of the whole-hearted attention which
the staff of this hospital gave to the patients who were under
their care. The War has once again called upon the devotion
and self-saprifice of British men and women, and the Nation
will remember with pride a-nd gratitude their willing and
inestirA .i&e service.

MIore tha3n 500 scrolls have already been issued, anId thle
remainder are being dispatchled within thxe next few
weeks.

" MEDICAL REGISTER": CHANGE OF ADDRESS.
Sows weeks ago (June lgth, p. 841) we drew the attention
of every medical practitioner to the necessity in his own
interest of informing the General Medical Council of any
change of permanent address, as otherwise his name may
be erased from the Medical Register, and he will be put
to trouble in getting it restored and be required to pay a
fee of £1-trouble and expense that may easily be avoided
by prompt notification to the Registrar. We now, at the
request of the Council, as a special measure which is not
likely to be repeated, publish a list of practitioners who
cannot be traced, which will be found at p. 171. It is
probable, in many instances, that the practitioner died
during the war and tlhat the death was not reported; in.
otlhers it is possible thlat the practitioner has gone abroad.
Any of those who find their names in this list should
immediately communicate with the Registrar concerned;
information from friends of deceased persons or others
will also be welcomed. There is another matter to which
it is desired in the interest of practitioners to draw special
atteintion. It is by no means unusual for persons to prac-
tise under names wlhich differ in some particular from
those appearing on the Register. Sometimes Christian
names or initials are dropped or added; sometimes
hyphenated names are used. It is now the custom for the
Ministry of Health and various public officials to consult
the Register regularly, and to decline to recognize anyone
by a name which is not that registered. Therefore those
who have made an alteration in name slhould take the
necessary steps to have the matter put in order by causing
a corresponding alteration to be made in the books, of all
the bodies whose qualifications they hold, and by notifying
the fact to the Registrar concerned. Tlle General Medical
Council charges a fee of 6s. for making the change,
which involves some expense to it, and the fee includes
the Government. stamp of ls. for a certified extract from
the Register as corrected.

gUei}tia1 g4ettes M arl'tatitietf.
The Proprietary Mli¢iue MU.

OuR Lobby correspondent writes: In the Memorandum
explanatory of the text of the Proprietary Medicines Bill,
which was issued on Julv 27th, Lord Astor states that its
object is to give effect to the recommendations of the
House of Commons Select Committee who reported early
in August, 1914. The measure, he says, contains no
provision whiclh was not specifically recommended by the
Select-Committee, and it inecudes all their more important
recommendations, so far as they fall within the province
of the Ministry of Health. A comparison of the actual
propoals of the Government with the findings and recom-
mendatione of the Co-mmittee will confirm this observation.
But drafting necessities and other considerations, some
of them evidently arising from a desire to get simple and
quick working in administration, cause the two documents-
the bill and thie Committee's report upon which it is based-
to have a differentappeara-nceand vary in certain particulars.
Before noticing the essential unity and the minor diver-
gencies it is well to recall the circamstances which account
for the presentation of the measure at the present time.
Tile Select Committee, of which Sir Henry Norman was
chairman, began its investigations in May, 1912, and con-
cluded them, as already mentioned, at the beginning of
August, 1914-that is, a few days before the declaration
of war. The report was issued on August 26tlI, 1914,1
when thle attention of everyone was concentrated on the
war. That being the case it could not th1en be taken up.
The findings of the Committee, whicli followed on the'
lhearing of varied and voluminous evidence, formed the
basis of these recommrendations for leaislative enactments.
The Committee had found tllat there was a large and
increasing sale in this country of patent and proprietary
remedies and appliances and medicated wines. They

1BRITISH MBDIcAL JOUBNAL. August 29th. 1914, P. 404.
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further found that tllese remedies were of a widely differ-
ing character: (a) genuine scientific preparations; (b) un-
objectionable remedies for simple ailments ; and (c) many
secret remedies, making grossly exaggerated claims of
efficacy, causing injury by leading sick persons to delay in
securing medical treatment, containing in disguise large
proportions of alcohol, sold for improper medication, pro-
fessing to cure diseases incurable by medication, or essen-
tially or deliberately fraudulent. The Committee went on
to declare that the last mentioned class (c) constituted a
grave and widespread public evil, and after pointing out
that the exist"ng law was chaotic and lhad proved inopera-
tive in regard to these matters, tlley lheld that amendment
of tlle law was urgently needed. The Committee after-
wards proceeded to set forth what changes in the law
they thouglht could be made, and here it may be well to
summarize briefly the clauses of the bill. The Govern-
ment propose that no one shall manufacture or prepare
for sale any proprietary medicine or any proprietary
surgical appliance unless he be registered under the Act
for the purpose; unless the nmedicine or appliance be
registered under the Act; and unless, in the case of a
medicire, it is compounded of the ingredients and in the
proportions specife], and in the case of an appliance
corresponds to the specimen furnished. Registration is to
be signified on the medicine or article by a number. The
section prohibiting sale save under these conditions is to
operate six months after notice in the London Gazette that
applications for registration will be received. In the second
clause it is laid down that after six montlhs from the
passing of the Act it slhall not be lawful to sell any medi-
cine or surgical a )pliance purporting to prevent cure or
relieve any of tlle diseases or infirmities mentioned in tlle
schedules. These are enumerated as follows: Cancer,
consumption, lupus, deafness, fits, epilepsy, amenorrhoea
and other diseases peculiar to women, diabetes, paralysis,
locomotor ataxy, Bright's disease, rupture. Power is
reserved to the Minister to extend the schedule. In the
same clause prohibition is made against the advertisement
of any article which might be used for abortion or mis-
carriage. Tlle tlhird clause deals with offences connected
with advertisements. It sets fortlh as misdemeanours
invitations by correspondence to take up remedies; tlle
use of fictitious or misleading testimonials; the issue of a

statement that a medicine or appliance is recommended
by a duly qualified medical practitioner without in-
cluding in the particulars names and qualifications, ancl,
in the case of a living person, the address of a practitioner;
the publication of a false statement that a medicine or

appliance was discovered, invented, or compounded by a

medical practitioner. The fourth clause provides for the
keeping by tlle Ministry of Health of a confidential
register, security being afforded against the divulgence
of ingredients of a medicine. The fiftlh clause is an

enabling one for the Minister to malke regulations, and
these are to be laid before Parliament. The regulations
will, inter alia, allow the Minister, if he thinks fit,
to direct that the name and quantity of any poisonous
or dangerous drug forming an ingredient in any registered
medicine shall be stated on tlle vessel or package, and
will require that everyproprietary medicine containing more
alcohol than the Minister deems to be properly contained
therein slhall show on its vessel or package the proportion
of alcohol contained. Anotlher regulation is to be made to
prollibit any statement being made by an owner that a
medicine or appliance possesses any therapeutic qualities
other than such qualities as are specified in the register as
being its therapeutic qualities. The Minister is to have
authority to remove any medicine or appliance from the
register subject to appeal to the High Court against such
removal. The penalties laid down for misdemeanours are
imprisonment for a term not exceeding twelve months or a
fine not exceeding £100, or botlh such inmprisonment and
fine. If a person be guilty of any other offence under the
Act lhe is to be liable on summary conviction to a fine not
exceeding £20, with a further fine not exceeding £5 a day
for each day during which an offence continues after con-
viction. There are saving clauses for sales on medical
prescrintions and for tlle sales of existing stocks bought
by the vendor before July 24th, 1920. The expression
" proprietary surgical appliance " is partly defined as one

which is sold under a trade name or a trade mark with
claim for exclusive rights and -recommendation for curative
purposes. The principal difference in the text of the bill

from the recommendations of the Committee is as regards
procedure. The Committee recommended that a special
court or commission should be constituted with power ta
permit or prohibit, in tlle public interest or on the grounds
of non-compliance with the law, the sale or advertisement of
any remedy or appliance; and that the Commission should
be a judicial authority such as the metropolitan police
magistrate sitting with two assessors, one appointed by
the department, and one by some such body as the London
Chamber of Commerce. The bill makes the power to
remove medicines and appliances from the register to
reside in the Minister subject to the same right of appeal
to the High Court which the Committee recommended.
In the schedule the Coinniittee appended against the
word "1 rupture " the parenthetic phrase " (without opera-
tion or appliance)."

An Attack on Medical Appeal Boards.
Mr. C. Edwards asked, on July 22nd, if the Minister of

Pensions was aware that great dissatisfaction existed
among ex-service men through the decisions of the medical
appeal tribunals, which deprived them of any further
pensions, notwithstanding the fact that many of these men
were now unable to do the same work as before, and could
do only work of a less arduous nature at much lower wages
than their former employment would now bring themn in;
whether many were discharged as totally unfit for further
service yet the result of the appeal tribunal was the
same; how these tribunals were appointed; whether they
were permanently employed; and what instructions were
given them as to these examinations. Mr. Edwards also
asked if the Minister would set up another tribunal with
power fully to investigate the formler condition of these
men as regards health for comparative purposes when the
final examination was being made. Mr. Macpherson said
he was not aware of any grounds for thinking that the
arrangements for appeal to medical appeal boards were
working otherwise than satisfactorily. These boards were
constituted to give both disabled men and the Ministry
the advantage of the advice of specialists in the various
classes of disability, and the specialist was always a
member of an appeal board. Members were appointed
by the Minister, and, apart from the Deputy Commissioner
of Medical Services of the area, wx ho was a whole-time
officer-they were remunerated on the basis of a fee per
session. None of the members was in the permanent
employ of the Ministry. No special instructions had been
given to the appeal board which would interfere with
their unfettered judgement, and in the circumstances he
could see no advantage in constituting a new tribunal.
The accepted basis of the award of disablement pension
was the medical estimate of the extent of the disablement
consequent upon the disability found to be due to the
man's war service. Considerations as to the wages which
a pensioner was capable of earning (which under the
present system were expressly excluded from the assess-
ment of pension) could not reasonably be introduced in
those cases only where they would be to the man's
advantage.

National Health Insurance; Referee Consultants.-Sir J. D.
Rees asked, on July 26th, whether thirty-two doctors at £1,000
a year were being appointed to work under the direction of the
Minister of Health. Dr. Addison replied that that was so.
They were appointed to act as referee consultants under the
National Health Insurance scheme with the object of protecting
insurance funds from unnecessary claims to sickness benefit
and improving the generld standard of insurance medical
practice. Funds for this purpose were voted by Parliament in
1914, but not spent during the war owing to the impossibility
of establishing this much-needed extension of the health
insurance medical service during that tinme.

Small-pox in Glasgow.-Mr. R. Young asked, on July 23rd, in
reference to the Glasgow small-pox outbreak, whether aniy of
the cases or deaths, given in the return for July 12th, 1920, as

unvaccinated, had been vaccinated at any time either before the
development of the disease or during its course. Mr. Muniro
replied that in the return mentioned, the classification of "un-
vaccinated " and " vaccinated" was determined by the con-

dition at the date of exposure to infection. Of the 88 cases
included under the heading " unvaccinated," 15 were vaccinated
between exposure to infection and development of the disease,
14 successfully and one unsuccessfully. Of these 15 cases two
died. One was a child, aged 2 months, who had been success-
fully vaccinated, and the other, aged 6 years, had been un-
successfully vaccinated four days before the disease developed.
Dangerous Drtgs Bill.-A House of Commons Committee, to

which this bill was referred, twice failed to form a quorum; but
the bill, which has been framed to give effe-t to the Inter-
national Opium Convention, was considered on July 27th, and
passed the Committee stage. S
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The Definition of Charity for Income Tax, Sir H. Nield asked

the Chaiicellor of the Exchequer, on July 22nd, if be would con-

sider the desirability of inserting a clause in the Finance Bill
which would more clearly define what was a " charity" within

the meaning of the existing Finance Acts, so that institutions

not run for profit yet deriving a portion of their incomes from

relatives and friends of the inmates, might be exempted from

payment of income tax under Schedule A on freehold and lease-

hold properties, purchased by them out of funds subscribed by
the public, or from testamentary bequests, and from payment
of tax under Schedule D on dividends from investments simi-
larly acquired. Mr. Chamberlain replied that the legal defini-
tion of the term " charity " was considered by the Royal Com-

mission on Income Tax, who expressed the opinion that for the

purposes of income tax a " charity" should be specially defined

by Parliament. This and other suggestioils made by the Royal
Commission (in Section 14 of Part 3) of the report in regard to
the income tax exemptions that were granted to charities,
would be considered when it was possible to deal with the Royal
Commission's recommendations which were still outstanding.

Vomen Doctors and Income Taax.-Captain Elliot asked, on

July 20th, wby women doctors who were serving at home on

whole-time contracts, but were told off to attend female units

such as Queen Mary's Army Auxiliary Corps, had been refused

the income tax concession which was granted to other persons
who were doing work of a military character. Mr. Chamber-

lain replied that civilian doctors, whether men or women,
detailed to attend units such as Queen Mary's Army Auxiliary

Corps in this country, could not be regarded as entitled to

income tax reliefs which under Section 42 of the Income Tax

Act, 1918, were allowed to soldiers and sailors and others who

were performing service of a naval or military character
in the war.

Neurasthenic Cases in MIanchester.-Dr. B. McDonald asked,
on July 22nd, if the attention of the Minister of Pensions had
been drawn to the "callous manner " in which neurasthenic
cases were treated by the Manchester Medical Board; and
if he Wvould issue instructions that greater consideration be ex-
tended to these shattered men. Mr. Macpherson replied that
no complaint whatever had been received by the Minister at
iead quarters or by the regional director which would support
the suggestion that the special board which examined neur-
asthenic cases in Manchester dealt otherwise than with tact
and consideration with the cases that came before them. If,
however, Dr. McDonald had any specific instances in mind he
would be glad to inquire into tllem at once.

Provision for Neurasthenics in Ireland.-Sir Robert Woods
asked, on July 22nd, whether for the three southern provinces
of Ireland the only institution for the treatment of discharged
soldiers suffering from neurasthenia was Leopardstown Park,
county Dublin; if the accommodation was limited to thirty-five
patients; and if there were at present awaiting admission
there 248 men for whom treatment in that place had been
recommended. Mr. Macpherson replied that the facts were
substantially as stated. Arrangements were, however, in pro-
gress to provide accommodation at Leopardstown Park for an
additional 50 patients, and the question of providing further
facilities for the treatment of this class of patient was engaging
his earnest attention. Considerable local difficulties had to be
contended with, but everything possible would be done to meet
the situation.

Reduction of Disablement Pensions.-Captain Bowyer asked, on
July 22nd, whether the Minister of Pensions was aware that
numerous cases of comnplaint had arisen with regard to the
cutting down of the pensions of disabled soldiers irrespective
of, and without apparent reference to, the awards of medical
boards; on what principle such pensions were cut down; and
whether he would undertake that in future, where the dis-
ability remained constant or increased, the pension should also
remaiii constant or be increased. Mr. Macpherson replied that
he was not aware of the numerous cases of complaint sug-
gested. All the awards of pensions under the Royal Warrant
were in accordance with the findings of the medical board by
whom the pensioners were examined, and no alteration was
made in a board's original estimate of the degree of a man's
disablement without further reference to the board, or the
authority of a superior board, after a fresh examination of the
man. The present practice was in fact in accordance with the
suggestion nmade in the last part of the question.

Disabled ex-Service Postmen.-In reply to Sir A. Shirley Benn,
who asked, on July 21st, if disabled ex-service men were sub-
jected to medical examinations before being put on the per-
manent staff of the post office, Mr. Illingworth said that
candidates for established appointments in the civil service
had to obtain a certificate from the Civil Service Commis-
sioners, anid this involved a medical examination. The
ordinary physical requirements were relaxed in favour of
men disabled in the war, provided a reasonable period of
service was likely to be given and the men were able to
perform the duties allotted to them.

Service Disability Pensions.-Sir Watson Rutherford asked,

July 26th, whether a man who applied for a service pension
subjected to a fresh medical examination; and

whether there were numerous cases where the service pension
granted was accompanied by such a reduction of the dis-

ability pension that both put together did not exceed the

total amount formerly drawn on the disability alone. Mr.
Macpherson replied that the regulations regarding service
pensions in addition to disablement pensions varied according
to the length and nature of the man's service, and he regretted,
therefore, that it was not possible to give a comprehensive
answer to the question. He would be glad to reply on any
specific case brought before him.

Health of Troops in Mesopotamia.-Mr. Churchill, replying to
Mr. Lambert on July 28th, stated that for the first three
months of this year the health of the troops was very satis-
factory, the sick rate being less than in the United Kingdom.
In April, the last month for which figures were available,
the admission rate per 1,000 of strength rose, owing to the
seasonal incidence of sandfly fever, giving an annual ratio of
890.4 per 1,000.

Treasutry Grants to Port Sanitary Authorities.-The Ministry
of Health has now notified port sanitary authorities that by
arrangement with the Treasury it will grant 50 per cent. of the
local authorities' expenditure in taking action to guard against
infection from abroad. The circular notifies that this con-
cession will apply to the payment of salaries of medical officers,
the provision of ambulances, and for other administrative work.

Criminial Law Amendment.-Several sittings have been held by
the Joint Committee of Lords and.Commons which is con-
sidering the Criminal Law Amendment Bill introduced by Earl
Beauchamp, the Criminal Law Amendment Bill (No. 2) intro-
duced by Lord Sandhurst for the Government, and the Sexual
Offences Bill introduced by Earl Beauchamp. A good deal of
time has necessarily been occupied by the evidence of Sir Ernley
Blackwell, Under Secretary for the Home Office, on information
at the disposal of the department. He mentioned incidentally
that the figures of venereal disease were not so grave as they
had been, although still very striking.

Exposure of Carcasses.-Dr. McDonald asked, on July 21st, if
the Minister of Health would take steps to prevent the exhibi-
tion of carcasses outside butchers' shops, and insist on the
prohibition of all blowing of carcasses. Dr. Addison replied
that he had recently appointed a committee to advise as to the
measures necessary to protect the health of the people in con-
nexion with the slaughter of animals and the distribution of
meat for human consumption.

The Air of -Ilanchester.-Mr. Clynes asked, on July 20th,
whether the Minister of Health had received complaitits from
Manchester as to atmospheric conditions in that city; and
whether his attention had been called to a complaint of the
rector of St. Luke's, Platting, regarding the bad smells in the
district. Sir Robert Saunders, for Dr. Addison, replied that
complaint had been received, and it had been -referred to the
Departmental Committee on Smoke and Noxious Vapours
Abatement, which was about to visit Manchester.

National Registration Acts.-Dr. Addison informed Sir B.
Chadwick, on July 26th, that the National Registration Acts
legally remain in operation until the official termination of the
war; but they are not being kept up to date, and a question as
to cost therefore does not arise.

Answers in Brief.
The cost of working the National Insurance scheme by the

general body of approved societies represents on an average
about 12 per cent. of the receipts from contributions.

Dr. Addison states that a few experimental consignments of
sterilized milk were imported from Denmark in the early part
of the year, but the undertaking proved unremunerative. He

has no information as to the purity and quality of milk im-
ported from Holland, but consignments from both countries
are subject to examination at the port of entry under the
Unsound Food Regulations. Samples of the Danish milk sent
to this country have also been examined at the Ministry of
Health, and there is a system of municipal inspection of dairy
farms in Denmark and Holland.

The total number of applications and appeals of all kinds
outstanding throughout the Civil Liabilities Department on
July 10th, 1920, was 14,731. On January 10th, 1920, the total
number outstanding was 42,446. The average number of cases
dealt with per week in the present year is 5,170.

The total consumption of foodstuffs in the United Kingdom
in the year ended December 31st, 1919, has been estimated as
follows: Milk (available for liquid conlsumption), 920,000,000
gallons; sugar (for domestic use onlv), 790,000 tons; tea, 150,000
tons; flour, 5,140,000 tons; beef and mutton, 1,360,000 tons;
bacon, 445,000 tons; butter, 180,000 tons; margarine, 330,000 tons.
The value of these total quantities at the average retail prices
prevailing were approximately as follows: Miik, £125,000,000;
sugar, £50,000,000; tea, £X5,000,000; flour, estialated value of
bread sold by bakers, £90,000,000; flour, estimated value of flour
sold (for example, flour other than that in biscuits), £25,000,000;
beef and mutton, £195,000,000; bacon, £100,000,000; butter,
£50,000,000; margarine, £35,000,000. The values quoted for
bread and flour are exclusive of the Government subsidy on
wheat.
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